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Evaluation of Nortron® Herbicide
for Preemergence Weed Control in Onions

K. Umeda and G. Gal

Abstract

An exploratory field study was conducted to evaluate the efficacy and safety of
Nortron® (ethofumesate) herbicide for potential use in an onion weed control
program. A rate range of 1.0 to 2.5 lb AI /A applied preemergence (PREE)
demonstrated good safety on onions and no injury or crop stand reduction was
observed. Sowthistle was the most numerous weed present and Nortron did not
reduce it relative to the untreated check. Dacthal® (DCPA) significantly reduced
the number of sowthistle relative to the untreated and to Nortron treatments.
Onion height was reduced by Dacthal about 40 %.

Introduction

The availability of effective herbicides for preemergence weed control in dry bulb onion production is very limited.
In desert production systems, DCPA (Dacthal ®) is the most common preemergence (PREE) herbicide applied to the
soil surface immediately after planting. Dacthal offers adequate weed control as the onion crop emerges and establishes
a stand. Generally, hand -hoeing and cultivation supplements the PREE herbicide. Postemergence and layby herbicide
applications are available but complete herbicide weed control is difficult to achieve. In the desert, following the fall
plantings, some summer annual weeds appear during the warm fall season then as the weather cools, the winter annual
weeds emerge and become problems in the onions. An ideal broadspectrum herbicide that would be desirable for onion
weed control should offer control of both grasses and broadleaved weeds and summer and winter weeds for a duration
to allow safe stand establishment. A screening program continually evaluates new herbicides for use in onions. As part
of the evaluation program, ethofumesate (Nortron ®) was identified as a potential herbicide for weed control in onions
in Colorado and Oregon and so field testing was initiated in the desert.

Materials and Methods

In a small plot field test near Scottsdale, AZ, dry bulb onions were direct seeded with nine seedlines on a conventional
40 -inch bed. The test was established as a randomized complete block design with four replicates. Treatment plots
measured 6.7 feet (2 beds) by 30 feet long. The PREE applications were made on 19 November 1996 immediately after
planting on a dry soil surface. The applications were made with a hand -held boom equipped with four flat fan 8002
nozzle tips. The herbicides were delivered in 22 gallons per acre of water with a CO2 pressurized backback sprayer at
about 20 psi. The soil was dry and sprinkler irrigation was used on the next day to germinate and establish the crop.
The weather conditions were almost clear with few scattered clouds, no wind, and temperature at 78 degF. Visual
observations were made following crop stand establishment and the number of plants per square foot in two areas of
each plot were taken. Crop injury was evaluated by measuring height of onion plants in each of two beds. Weed control
was evaluated by counting total number of weeds present by species in each treated plot.
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Results and Discussion 

Nortron at rates of 1.0 to 2.5 lb AIJA did not cause any visible injury to emerging onions or cause stand reduction 
(Table). The average height of the onions at about 2 months after applications was comparable to the untreated check 
at about 4 inches in height. Dacthal at 10.5 lb AliA caused severe height reduction that was 40% of the untreated and 
the Nortron treatments. The crop stand was also similar to the stand established in the untreated check with about 13 
plants per square foot. 
Weed control efficacy was difficult to discern due to the low weed pressure. Sowthistle (Sonchus oleraceous) was the 
most prevalent (9.8 to 18.3 plants/plot) and Nortron did not reduce it compared to the more effective Dacthal treatment 
(0.3 plants/plot). London rocket (Sisymbrium irio), cheeseweed (Malva parvijlora), and yellow sweetclover (Melilotus 
indica) were present but weed control assessments were not possible. 
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Table. Evaluation of Nortron Herbicide for Preemergence Weed Control in Onions. (Umeda and Gal)

Treatment Rate (lb AI/A) Onions'

no. /ft2 height SONOL

Weed Control'

SSYIR MALPA MELIN

Untreated check 13.1 4.1 11.8 0.8 0.5 0.3

Nortron 1.0 13.3 4.2 12.0 1.0 1.3 0.3

Nortron 1.5 12.0 4.2 15.8 0.5 1.0 0.3

Nortron 2.0 12.9 4.0 18.3 0.3 0.8 0.5

Nortron 2.5 13.1 4.2 9.8 1.3 1.5 0.3

Dacthal 10.5 13.0 2.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3

LSD (p =0.05) 3.1 0.48 7.4 1.3 1.7 0.8

`Onion crop stand = number of plants /sq ft and average height in inches.
'Weed control = number of plants /plot of each species.
SONOL = Sonchus oleraceous (sowthistle), SSYIR = Sisymbrium irlo (London rocket),
MALPA = Malva parviflora (cheeseweed), MELIN = Melilotus indica (yellow sweetclover)
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